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Soft x-ray circular polarizer using magnetic circular dichroism
at the Fe L 3 line

J. B. Kortrighta)
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California 94720,

S.-K. Kim, T. Warwick, and N. V. Smith
Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley,
California 94720,

~Received 24 February 1997; accepted for publication 9 July 1997!

Linearly polarized soft x-rays are converted to elliptical polarization at the Fe L3 line ~707 eV! using
magnetic circular dichroism~MCD! on transmission through thin Fe films. A linear polarizer
measured the transmitted polarization at different incidence angles to vary as expected from a model
for in-plane magnetization, and also to exhibit a weak MCD effect at normal incidence interpreted
to originate from perpendicular interface anisotropy. An MCD signal from a downstream Fe film
was produced by switching the helicity of x-rays transmitted through an upstream circular polarizer.
Practical considerations for optimizing the production of circular polarization are discussed, and
synchrotron radiation applications using these circular polarizing filters are suggested.
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Optical production of circularly polarized photons in th
soft x-ray region~150–3000 eV! using synchrotron radiation
presents a challenge. Quarter-wave retarders, common i
near-visible region, efficiently convert linear to circular p
larization. The associated principles can be extended up
least 150 eV with use of multiple-reflection mirrors1–4 and
birefringent transmission multilayers.5–7 Above 3 keV,
quarter-wave retarders use the birefringence of near pe
crystals.8 The intermediate region will eventually be servic
by expensive elliptically polarizing undulator beamlines b
cause of the lack of quarter-wave retarders.

We offer here a low-cost optical device that can be r
rofitted into existing conventional undulator beamlines
convert linear to elliptical polarization at selected energi
The operational principle derives from the strong magne
circular dichroism~MCD! at theL2,3 edges of the 3d ferro-
magnets and theM4,5 edges of the rare earths; the different
absorption of circular components of opposite helicit
transforms an incident linearly polarized beam into an el
tically polarized beam. The principle was advanced by Go
koopet al.,9 who considered rare earth ions in films assum
at low temperatures and in high fields to maximize the MC
effects. We believe that this letter contains the first exp
mental demonstration of the concept, using a Fe film at a
bient temperature and in a modest field.

This resonant elliptical polarizer consists of a magn
tized transmission Fe film through which linearly polariz
soft x-rays propagate with wave-vectork. The photon energy
is tuned to the maximum of the MCD response, at the p
of the FeL3 white line. The MCD is maximized when th
magnetizationM is collinear withk, and varies ask–M . For
Fe filmsM is typically in plane, requiring non-normal inci
dence. A 48 nm thick Fe film was sputtered onto a 160
thick silicon nitride membrane, followed by a 2 nmlayer of
SiC to passivate the top surface from oxidation. Such po

a!Electronic mail: JBKortright@lbl.gov
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crystalline films exhibit̂ 110& texture, and grain size compa
rable to film thickness. Linearly polarized light from the u
dulator third harmonic on beamline 7.0 at the Advanc
Light Source was monochromatized toDE50.3 eV and
shone through the sample with a variable incidence anglu.
NdFeB magnets provided a 70 Oe in-plane field to satu
M in the direction that maximizedk–M . The magnetized
film was placed upstream of a tunable multilayer linear p
larizer. Both the MCD circular polarizer and multilayer lin
ear polarizer were housed in an in-line polarimeter in wh
the linear polarizer can be retracted to pass the circul
polarized beam downstream to experiments.10

The transmission absorption spectrum at normal in
dence with linearly polarized undulator radiation exhib
strongL3 andL2 lines at 707 and 720 eV, respectively~Fig.
1!. Data were normalized to the imaginary part of the atom
scattering factorf 9(hn) above and below the edges, and th
to the imaginary part of the refractive indexn(hn)51
2d(hn)2 i •b(hn) assuming bulk density for Fe~see Ref.
11 for details!. The polarization-averaged absorption coef
cient, m54pb/l, yields an absorption length of 18 nm a
the L3 peak, increasing to 600 nm immediately below t
line. The MCD signalb12b2 has maxima of opposite sig
at theL3 andL2 lines, and the larger peak at theL3 line is
useful as a circular polarizer. Hereb1 (b2) is the absorp-
tion index for the right~left! circular component. Since linea
polarization is a coherent superposition of equal parts
and right circular polarization,b5(b11b2)/2.

Rotating the linear polarizer about the transmitted be
yields the first three of four Stokes parameters describing
polarization. The multilayer polarizer suppresses poss
harmonics and out-of-band stray radiation by at le
1022– 1023 to yield a clean measurement of the polarizati
of the transmitted fundamental radiation, even with the fu
damental strongly absorbed by theL3 line as required in the
operation of this polarizing filter. The intensity measured
these azimuthal scans is
/97/71(11)/1446/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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I ~a!5S0~RS1RP!/210.5~RS2RP!~S1 cos 2a

1S2 sin 2a!, ~1!

where a is the azimuthal angle,RS('0.01) andRP('1
31025) are the reflectivities fors andp linear components,
and S0 , S1 , S2 are the first three Stokes parameters. Th
degree of linear polarizationPL[(S1

21S2
2)1/2/S0 is measured

directly, and we deduce the degree of circular polarizati
PC[S3 /S0 from PL

21PC
2 51 assuming no unpolarized ra

diation is present. Polarization measurements through
film at normal incidence and 691 eV~well below theL3 line!
yielded PL

250.99, consistent with the undulator design t
produce linear polarization. The difference of thisPL

2 from
1.00 is near the limit of measurement accuracy, but cou
also include any circular or unpolarized radiation present
the beam, and thus sets an upper limit to a possible unpo
ized component in the incident radiation.

Figure 2 shows polarimetry data at several angles,
gether with fits of Eq.~1! to these data. Data and fits wer
normalized byS0(RS1RP) to a common scale from 0 to 1
on which perfect circular polarization would yield a flat line
at 0.5. Decreasing linear polarization is evident asu de-
creases from 90°. ThePC

2 values obtained from these dat
are plotted in Fig. 3. At normal incidencePC

2 50.055 at the
MCD peak~707 eV!, while PC

2 <0.01 below the peak~691
eV!.

To explain this increase in normal incidencePC
2 when

tuned to the MCD peak, we must assume either a small n
mal component ofM , or a resonant depolarization of the
transmitted beam. A normal component ofM is not unex-
pected. Perpendicular anisotropy could arise from inhomog
neities internal to the film.12 Interface effects could also yield
this perpendicular anisotropy through roughness,13 reduced
symmetry,14–16 or microstructural effects ~intermixing,
strain! that might alter interatomic structure and hence ma
netization through magnetocrystalline or other anisotro
mechanisms.17 Resonant magneto-optical depolarization o
the transmitted beam is not expected for saturated films, a
is not consistent with transmission MCD18 and Faraday
rotation11 measurements through Fe films. Nor would dep

FIG. 1. The transmission absorption spectrum of a magnetized 48 nm
film measured with linear incident polarization.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 11, 15 September 1997
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larization be expected to exhibit the specific angular depe
dence in Figs. 2 and 3 that is well described by a MC
model assuming in-planeM .

Away from 90°, PC
2 varies according to the expected

k–M behavior for in-planeM , verifying that iron moments
have predominantly this orientation and providing the ma
nitude of the MCD. Several calculated quantities plotted
Fig. 3 derive from the measured absorption indexb ~Fig. 1!
for linear incident polarization. The absorption coefficient
for right ~1! and left ~2! circular polarizations are 4p(b
2D cosu)/l and 4p(b1D cosu)/l, respectively, whereD
5(b12b2)/2 is the MCD deviation from the polarization-
averaged absorption, and the cosine factor accounts for
plane magnetization~assumed complete!. The pathlength is
t0 /sinu with t0 the film thickness. For this 48 nm film at
the L3 peak mt052.66. The transmission versusu for the
opposite helical components T1/25exp@24p(b2/
1D cosu)t0 /(l sinu)#. Figure 3 shows the relative transmis
sions, which are these expressions normalized by their va

FeFIG. 2. Polarizer scans of the beam transmitted through the Fe film
different incidence angles at theL3 peak.

FIG. 3. Forhn at theL3 MCD peak, several quantities are displayed on th
same vertical scale as they depend on the incidence angle to the circ
polarizer. Symbols represent measured values forPC

2 . Lines represent cal-
culated quantities described in the text.
1447Kortright et al.
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at 90°. Absorption by the silicon nitride membrane is in
cluded using a measuredmt050.33. The polarization-
averaged transmissionT5(T11T2)/2. The degree of circu-
lar polarizationPC5(T12T2)/(T11T2). Varying onlyD
to fit the measured polarization data yieldsD50.37b. This
represents the magnitude of the MCD effect forkiM , and
agrees with transmission MCD measurements of Ref. 18.19

To further confirm transmitted elliptical polarization,
MCD from a downstream Fe film was measured using rad
tion transmitted through an Fe elliptical polarizer. The MCD
polarizer was a magnetized 20 nm Fe film (Fe1) at 45°, and
absorption spectra via photocurrent were measured from
downstream magnetized 44 nm Fe film (Fe2) also at 45°.
Figure 4 shows the experimental geometry and the asymm
try ratio (I 12I 2)/(I 11I 2) where I 1 and I 2 are the raw
spectra taken with opposite signs ofk–M at Fe1. The peak in
the asymmetry ratio at theL3 peak demonstrates that trans
mission of linear polarization through Fe1 yields elliptical
polarization. The measured asymmetry ratio is 0.022, wh
the above model with the sameD predicts 0.045. Removal of
roughly half of the smooth pre-edge background in the ind
vidual spectra brings the measured MCD into agreeme
with that predicted by the model. Background contribution
are common in photocurrent spectra, and are expected fr
higher order or stray radiation from the grating. No MCD i
seen at theL2 edge, consistent with the reduced absorptio
and MCD at theL2 peak.

Utilization of these elliptical polarizing line filters will
require careful consideration of experimental details. In Fi
3 PC

2T is maximum near 50°, providing an operating poin
assuming this figure of merit is relevant. Operating here,T is
calculated to be 0.046; more than 90% of the beam is a
sorbed in the 48 nm polarizing filter. ForM in-plane effi-
ciency improves for thinner films operating at more grazin
angles. Reducing thickness by half and operating atu
522.5° yields the same pathlength and increases inT to
0.060 and inPC from 0.67 at 50° to 0.83. Even more effi-
cient would be films dominated by perpendicular anisotrop
operating at normal incidence. Absorption losses are u
avoidable, and can never be less than 50% whenD has its
maximum value of 1.0•b. Since absorption losses greate
than 90% for Fe and other materials can be expected at r
MCD lines, less attenuated higher harmonics, scattered
diation, or other background signals can significantly redu

FIG. 4. The asymmetry ratio in photocurrent spectraI 1 and I 2 from a
downstream Fe film (Fe2) taken in the beam transmitted through an up
stream Fe film (Fe1) set with opposite signs ofk–M to produce resonant
elliptical polarization with opposite helicities~primarily at theL3 line!.
1448 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 11, 15 September 1997
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polarization contrast. Maximizing circular polarization r
quires high enough energy resolution to saturate the M
signal. While the sense of helicity can be switched mecha
cally as done here, an ac applied field could rapidly modu
the transmitted helicity for various measurements.

These results demonstrate magneto-optical elliptical
larizing filters in a region of the soft x-ray spectrum prev
ously devoid of such optics. The resonant nature of soft x-
MCD limits the applicability of these polarizers to specifi
energies spanning at least 707–1500 eV utilizing magn
transition and rare earth metals. This apparent drawbac
no disadvantage for applications relying on MCD contr
such as magnetic x-ray microscopes,20 where these are pre
cisely the energies desired for operation. Other applicati
that may benefit include photoemission spectroscopy, ph
electron diffraction, and any other measurements requir
monoenergetic, nontunable circular polarization. The we
MCD observed at normal incidence indicates that reson
soft x-ray magneto-optical effects are large enough to rev
signals originating from only one or two buried interface
This work demonstrates that direct soft x-ray polarizati
measurements are quite sensitive and useful in such stu
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